
“Rise of the ICO” 
 

 

 

Wednesday, 18th April 2018 @ 6pm 

The Blue Room @ The Dean Hotel 

Harcourt Street, Dublin 2 

Crypto Currency World invites you to Rise of the ICO,  

A journey into the world of initial coin offerings  

with Max Garza III and Dean Anastos. 

 

There is a great shift happening in the world right now that will forever change the fundraising 

landscape.  Learn about this mystic world as coders and investors unite in this foreign new universe of 

fintech companies raising a substantial amount of capital for operations using cryptocurrency. 

Max Garza III 

ICO expert, Max Garza III is a blockchain investor, trainer and ICO Advisor.  Co-Founder 

and Managing Partner for Bitfundza, AAI Global Solutions and many more.  He is Lead 

ICO and Blockchain R&D Advisor for Dragon Coin, focusing on Cross Chain Atomic 

Swaps.   Max is Equity Partner at Dionysus Studios & Hollywood Blockchain Advisor 

and Co-owner of Blockchain Research and Development India.   Max is currently 

focused on decentralized platforms that allow any user to issue, transfer, swap and 

trade custom tokens directly on the blockchain. 

Dean Anastos 

New York entrepreneur, creative genius and President of Blockchain Developers, 

Dean Anastos will be speaking about developing Dragon Coin www.drgtoken.io, 

bringing Hollywood to the blockchain and his ground breaking film “Rise of the ICO”.   

Blockchain Developers, a New York based blockchain development shop, was co-

founded by Anastos to meet the strong demand for smart contract developers on the 

Ethereum blockchain and for ERC20 standard token creation and crowdsale services. 

The company provides the software developing infrastructure clients require for their 

specific decentralized applications on the Ethereum blockchain. 

 

We will also be announcing details of our upcoming International Blockchain Strategy Club, where 

members will benefit from early stage access to pre-ICO’s through our network of International funds 

and industry leaders offering our member’s access to over 200 ICO’s currently in our pipeline. 

 

This is an invitation only event with limited capacity, to register please email 

eugene@cryptocurrencyworld.com 

http://www.drgtoken.io/
http://blockchaindevelopers.org/
mailto:eugene@cryptocurrencyworld.com

